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nd one positive case was found in both Barguna and Rajshahi dis-
rict. Based on the result of TAS, MDA has been stopped in these
ve districts. The key factors for the achievement are the support
f the MOHFW, rapid scaling up, its timely and coordinated imple-
entation of programme components specially MDA, dedicated

rogramme team and successful partnership. However, recent Mf
revalence is about 1.2-2.8% in some areas after 8-11 rounds of
DA which was about 12-16% at baseline. Failure to achieve the tar-

et may be due to high prevalence at baseline, low drug compliance,
ack of motivation.

In spite of resource constraint situation, the MDA is continuing
hich made it possible to stop MDA in about one forth of endemic

egion. Also, it is now critical to analyse the situation in districts
hy Mf prevalence has not come down to expected level.

ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijid.2012.05.049
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chistosomiasis control program in China: Towards elimination

.Z. Li 1, S. Li 2,∗, J. Xu 3

Director of National Institute of Parasitic Disease, China CDC, Shang-
ai, China
National Institute of Parasitic Diseases, Shanghai, China
National Institue of Parasitic Diseases, Shanghai, China

In China, although the documented record indicates thatSchis-
osoma japonicumcan be traced back almost 2,000 years ago, its
ublic health impact wasn’t fully recognized until 1950s, when over
0 million people were infected and > 300 million people were at
isk of infection in 12 provinces. In the 1950s, a national control
rogram was instituted and a cascade of control activities had been
ollowed, resulting in a reduction of human cases to < 1 million half
entury later and elimination of the parasite transmission in five
rovinces of Southern China.

The implementation of such integrated programs in some areas
as yielded great reward – by 2010 transmission of control ofS.

aponicumhas been widely achieved in Sichuan, Yunnan Provinces,
he mountainous endemic region, as well as in Jiangsu province, a
ake and marshland region, marking a milestone in the history of
chistosomiasis control in China. An ambisous proposal has been
aid out – to eliminate transmission of the parasite in Sichuan and
unnan provices, by 2015, and to expand the success to the rest
f country to achieve transmission control at the same year. While
pplauding such success, public health authorities in China have
ecognized challenges facing them in trying to achieve this goal.
hallenges exist in how to effectively reduce prevalence of infection
elow 1% (transmission control) toward elimination of transmis-
ion and, if successful in certain areas, how to solidify such control
chievements.

With great control efforts and achievements gained through
he national control program, tremendous research work have
een also performed and translated from bench into the field,
overing a wide range of areas. Many studies were devoted to
nderstand factors responsible for high prevalence of infection in

ata, citation and similar papers at core.ac.uk
any areas which provide more information to formulate the con-
rol strategies, whereas some more recent work have been focusing
n evaluation of integrated control, factors governing transmis-
nfectious Diseases 16S (2012) e2–e157 e19

sion at varying ecological settings, and what control efforts make
elimination of transmission possible, as well as post-elimination
surveillance and response.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijid.2012.05.050
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NTD programs in the Western Pacific Region – Challenges &
opportunities

L.A. Tuan

WPRO, Manila, Philippines

No abstract received from presenter.
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Pilgrimages and mass migrations

Z. Memish

Ministry of Health, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

What constitutes a mass gathering is challenging to define.
Some sources specify any gathering to be an mass gathering when
more than 1000 individuals attend, whereas others require the
attendance of as many as 25,000 people to qualify. Irrespective of
the definition, mass gatherings represent large numbers of people
attending an event that is focused at specific sites for a finite time.

Ensuring a safe environment and provision of health care dur-
ing mass gatherings can be equally challenging. Among all mass
gatherings, the public health issues, associated with the Hajj are
clearly the best reported—probably because of its international or
even intercontinental implications in terms of the spread of infec-
tious disease. Hajj pilgrimage, which takes place in and around the
city of Mecca occurs yearly over 5 days during the final month of
the Islamic calendar, attracts 2–3 million visitors, and is the largest
annual recurring religious mass gathering in the world.

Mass gatherings pose many challenges, such as crowd manage-
ment, security, and emergency preparedness. Stampedes and crush
injuries are common, the result of inevitable crowding. Outdoor
events are associated with complications of exposure, dehydration,
sunburn, and heat exhaustion. Other health hazards arise from lack
of food hygiene, inadequate waste management, and poor sanita-
tion. Violence is unpredictable and difficult to mitigate whether
the mass gathering is a political rally or a sporting competition.
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provided by Elsevier - Publisher C
With few exceptions, however, the rates of morbidity and mortal-
ity resulting from these hazards are rarely increased outside the
event.

https://core.ac.uk/display/82134136?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=banner&utm_campaign=pdf-decoration-v1
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijid.2012.05.049
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijid.2012.05.050
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The potential for the transmission of highly infectious diseases
ike typhoid, cholera, viral hemorrhagic fevers, invasive meningo-
occal meningitis, and influenza during mass gathering events is
normous; since almost 90% of the pilgrims travel by air, the rapid
ispersion of diseases around the globe is a distinct and deadly
ossibility. Returnees may assimilate back into their communi-
ies before the incubation period is over, unknowingly spreading

icrobes to their immediate household contacts and eventually to
thers.

Global mass gatherings, can lead to global hazards. Mitigation of
isks requires expertise outside the specialty of acute care medicine,
vent planning, and venue engineering.

ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijid.2012.05.052
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rbanization reshaping infectious diseases

. Loutan

Hôpitaux Universitaires de Genève, Geneva, Switzerland

Since 2007 half of the world population is urban. While in
urope and in the Americas over 70% of the population live in
ities, most of the rapid urbanization is now taking place in Asian
nd African countries, many at yearly pace of 4 to 6%. Urbaniza-
ion leads to major changes in the environment and lifestyle, with
ignificant consequences for health. Overcrowding, pollution, inse-
urity, transportation difficulties are among common stress factors
ncountered in fast growing cities in the developing world. Food
abits are modified due to social changes and lack of time, which
ombined with less physical activity lead to the rapid increase of
on communicable chronic diseases (NCDs) such as cardiovascular
isease, diabetes and chronic pulmonary disease. NCDs add extra
urdens on existing infectious diseases, which remain a leading
ause of morbidity and mortality. The urban environment influ-
nces infectious diseases’ profile. Cities can become incubators
here all the conditions are met for outbreaks to occur. While
alaria transmission is decreasing, dengue fever and chickungunya

re on the rise due to a vector well adapted to urban conditions.
n slums and areas with poor sanitation, leptospirosis, lymphatic
lariasis, leishmaniasis and diarrheal diseases are still prevalent.
hen access to clean water and proper sanitation become avail-

ble, hepatitis A transmission decreases. No doubt urbanization
an improve access to basic commodities such as water and sanita-
ion, access to health services and prevention such as immunization
nd health education. Cities provide numerous resources for dis-
ase surveillance, control and prevention that are absent in rural

reas. These are incredible opportunities for improving the health
f urban dwellers and reduce the impact of infectious diseases.

ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijid.2012.05.053
nfectious Diseases 16S (2012) e2–e157
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Ecological challenges and emerging infectious diseases in SE
Asia

R. Coker

London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, Bangkok, Thailand

SE Asia is a region undergoing profound ecological changes.
Infectious diseases exploit the intersections of biological, social,
ecological and technological systems in this regional milieu. Several
infectious diseases have exacted heavy public health and economic
tolls in recent years. The challenges to regional control of infec-
tious diseases are formidable, and range from understanding and
influencing the drivers of disease emergence and spread, through
improving public health systems’ capacity to anticipate, prevent,
contain, mitigate and recover from emerging infectious diseases.
This paper will reflect on the factors influencing the emergence and
spread of livestock-associated zoonoses, attempt to conceptualise
a research agenda, and outline some challenging areas of research
that might impact upon public health in a timely manner.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijid.2012.05.054
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Updates on pathogenesis of hepatitis B

J. Cheng

Beijing Ditan Hospital, Beijing, China
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